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Donor-acceptor two-electron transfer~TET! mediated by a linear molecular bridge is described
theoretically. The particular case is considered where the TET takes place in the presence of a strong
electronic intersite coupling within the bridge and against the background of fast vibrational
relaxation processes. For such a situation the coarse-grained description of bridge-assisted electron
transfer in molecular systems can be utilized@Petrovet al., J. Phys. Chem. B106, 3092~2002!#. In
the present case it leads to kinetic equations and rate expression for TET reactions. Our recent
treatment of completely nonadiabtic TET reactions@Petrovet al., J. Chem. Phys.120, 4441~2004!#
including a reduction to single-exponential kinetics~with overall transfer rateKTET) is generalized
here to the case of strong intrabridge coupling and the presence of intersite Coulomb interactions.
The dependence ofKTET on the bridge length which is determined by a separate stepwise and
concerted contribution is discussed in detail. It is found that the intersite Coulomb interaction favors
the TET if the donor and the acceptor are uncharged in their completely reduced states~with two
excess electrons present!. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1780165#

I. INTRODUCTION

Bridge-mediated electron transfer~ET! processes are of
basic importance for numerous oxidation-reduction reactions
in molecular systems discussed in chemical1–3 or biological
research.4–10 The most detailed understanding reached so far
is related to the mechanisms of ET reactions with the partici-
pation of a single electron. For instance, it is a well estab-
lished fact that single-electron transfer~SET! between donor
(D) and acceptor (A) redox centers linked by a molecular
bridge (B) takes place via the multistep sequential and the
unistep superexchange pathway.11–15 At room temperature,
the first pathway is more effective for long bridges, while the
second one dominates ET in short bridges. This conclusion is
supported by experimental results on SET through
proteins15,16 and the DNA.13,14,17In the case of a molecular
wire the superexchange and the sequential ET mechanisms
are responsible for the formation of an interelectrode current
~see, for instance, Refs. 9, 18, and 19!.

Less is known on the respective mechanisms of
bridge-assisted ET if two or more electrons are involved.
A first move has been made in our recent theory on
distant two-electron transfer~TET!.20–23 It generalizes
earlier results onD-A TET in polar solvents24–26 as
well as between active centers of enzymes.27–31 The
generalization concerns a detailed account for the bridge
states uBm&[uD(e)B1B2 ¯ Bm(e) ¯ BNA& and uB̃n&
[uDB1B2 ¯ Bn(e) ¯ BNA(e)& ~note, that ‘‘e’’ indicates
the position of the excess electrons among theD and theA
units as well as among theN different B units!. Together
with the intermediate stateuI &[uD(e)B1B2 ¯ BNA(e)& the
bridge states are the prerequisites for the sequential and the

superexchange mechanisms resulting in the formation of the
stepwise and the concerted routes ofnonadiabaticTET. This
TET proceeds between the donor stateuD&
[uD(2e)B1B2 ¯ BNA& and the acceptor stateuA&
[uDB1B2 ¯ BNA(2e)& both with two excess electrons
localized. It could be shown that the stepwise mechanism
includes two single-electron transitions, namely,

uD&�uB1&�uB2&�¯ �uBN&�uI & and uI &�uB̃1&�uB̃2&
�¯ �uB̃N&�uA&. Each transition comprises a multistep
single-electron sequential and a unistep single-electron su-
perexchange pathway. Note that these transitions appear at a
small intersite electronic coupling, so that just
the localizedDBA states define theD-A regime of the
TET. The concerted mechanism takes place via a specific
unistep two-electron superexchange pathwayuD&�uA&,
comprising the intermediate statesuB1&,uB2&, . . . ,uBN&,
uB̃1&,uB̃2&, . . . ,uB̃N&, anduI &.

It is the goal of the present studies to consider TET for
the case of a strong intersite electronic coupling within the
bridge where a description becomes necessary using elec-
tronic states which extend over the whole bridge. These ex-
tended states are supposed to couple weakly to theD and to
the A. Therefore, the ET between the bridge and theD(A)
unit is of the nonadiabatic type while the ET along the bridge
proceeds as a coherent process. When carrying out numerical
calculations we will concentrate on a typical type of reaction
where the overall TET timetTET5KTET

21 (KTET denotes the
respective overallD-A TET rate! is much larger thant rel

(m)

and t rel
(M ) . Here, thet rel

(m) determines the vibrational relax-
ation time within themth extended electronic bridge state,
and thet rel

(M ) are the relaxation times within the localizedD,
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I , andA states (M5D,I ,A). Since the inequality

tTET@t rel
(M ) , t rel

(m) ~1!

holds, theD-A TET process proceeds against the back-
ground of fast vibrational relaxation. At the same time, re-
laxation processes between different extended bridge states
may be faster or slower than theD-A TET reaction itself.

Conditions like that given in Eq.~1! have already been
used to analyzeD-A SET.32 In particular, the bridge-length
dependence of the overall transfer rate has been computed. It
could be demonstrated that the dependence for the case of
extended bridge states completely differs from that where the
SET within the bridge takes place between localized states
and, thus, is also of the nonadiabatic type. This difference is
mainly caused by two mechanisms: the thermal activated
coherent ET through the bridge and the complete coherent
superexchange ET. Consequently, a similar problem is typi-
cal for TET reactions. Here, one has to find out which
mechanism becomes responsible for the stepwise and the
concerted routes, if the bridge-internal transfer couplings be-
come large. Additionally, one has to clarify the influence of
intersite Coulomb interactions on the efficiency of bridge
mediated TET.

In order to answer the mentioned questions the paper is
organized as follows: In the following section the model
used for the description of bridge-mediated TET is intro-
duced and the basic kinetic equations together with respec-
tive rate constants are derived. Section III demonstrates the
reduction of the multiexponential TET kinetics to a single-
exponentialD-A TET reaction as well as the derivation of
the related overall transfer rateKTET . In Sec. IV results are
presented which relate to the formation of stepwise and con-
certed TET routes if the transitions between the extended
bridge states are either fast or slow. The paper ends with
some concluding remarks in Sec. V.

II. MODEL AND THEORY

A. Hamiltonian of the DBA system

Let us consider aDBA system with a regular linear
bridge of N units. The bridge has theD and A units at its
terminal sitesm51 andm5N, respectively. To remain suf-
ficiently simple we employ a tight binding model where
single-electron transitions are described by the transfer cou-
plings between neighboring sites of electron localization.
However, in the case of TET the coupling of theD(A) center
to the terminal sitem51(N) depends on the number of ex-
cess electrons present at theD(A). According to the notation
given in introductory part, single-electron transitionsuD&
→uB1&, (uBN&→uI &), and uI &→uB̃1&, (uB̃N&→uA&) are de-
fined via the couplingsVD1(VAN) and VD18 (VAN8 ). Since a
regular bridge is considered intrabridge transitionsuBm&
→uBm61& and uB̃n&→uB̃n61& can be characterized by the
single quantityVB ~for details see Ref. 22 as well as Fig. 1!.

To obtain theDBA HamiltonianH defined by extended
bridge states we may follow the scheme already used in Ref.
32 to describe SET processes. In the case of TET, however,

the complete basis of electronic states has to comprise the
localized electronicDBA statesuD&, uI &, uA& as well as the
two types of extendedDBA states, namely,

ubm&5 (
m51

N

um~m!uBm&, ub̃m&5 (
n51

N

ũm~n!uB̃n&. ~2!

Here, the quantitiesum(m) andũm(n) are the transformation
coefficients from the localized bridge statesuBm& anduB̃n& to
the extended bridging statesubm& and ub̃m&, respectively. In
what follows we will use the phrase ‘‘bridging states’’ in-
stead of ‘‘bridge states’’ to underline the fact that the TET is
mediated by two different types of these states as introduced
in Eq. ~2!.

According to the mentioned transformation the TET
DBA Hamiltonian can be separated into four different terms,

H5He1Hl -b1He-v1Hv . ~3!

The first part includes all considered electronic states and
reads

He5(
M

EMuM &^M u1 (
m51

N

@emubm&^bmu1 ẽmub̃m&^b̃mu#,

~4!

with EM (M5D,I ,A) and em( ẽm) denoting the energies of
the localized and the extendedDBA statesuM & and ubm&
(ub̃m&), respectively.~Note that the ‘‘tilde’’ describes those
bridging states where already one excess electron is located
at A.) The second term of Eq.~3! takes the form

Hl -b5 (
m51

N

@VDmuD&^bmu1VAmuI &^bmu1VDm8 uI &

3^b̃mu1VAm8 uA&^b̃mu1H.c.#. ~5!

This Hamiltonian defines the interaction between the local-
ized and the extendedDBA states with the couplings

VDm5VD1um~1!, VmA5VNAum~N!,
~6!

VDm8 5VD18 ũm~1!, VmA8 5VNA8 ũm~N!.

The interaction of the electronicDBA states with the vibra-
tional reservoir~thermal bath! is given by the third term of
Eq. ~3!,

FIG. 1. LinearDBA system with a regular bridge connecting the donor and
the acceptor redox centers. The quantitiesl D , a, andl A denote the distances
between the different units.~The single-electron couplingsVD1 , VNA , VD18 ,
VNA8 , andVB are discussed in the text.!
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He-v52
1

2 (
M

(
j

\v jQj
(M )Qj uM &^M u

1 (
m,m851

N

(
j

\v j@gj~m,m8!Qj ubm&^bm8u

1g̃ j~m,m8!Qj ub̃m&^b̃m8u, ~7!

where\v jQj
(M )Qj and \v jgj (m,m8)Qj @\v j g̃ j (m,m8)Qj #

are the couplings of the localized and extendedDBA states
to the j th vibrational mode of frequencyv j , respectively.
The second type of coupling constants read

gj~m,m8!52
1

2 (
m51

N

um* ~m!um8~m!Q(m). ~8!

TheQj
(M ) are the dimensionless equilibrium positions related

to the j th vibrational normal modeQj . The expression for
g̃ j (m,m8) is obtained from Eq.~8! by replacing theum(m)
by the ũm(m). In Eq. ~7! off-diagonal contributions with
respect tom and m8 are responsible for relaxational transi-
tions between different extended bridging states. The fourth
term on the right-hand side of Eq.~3!, Hv , is the vibrational
Hamiltonian.

B. Kinetic equations and rate constants

Since fast vibrational relaxation within each electronic
state has been assumed@cf. inequality ~1!#, the vibrational
coordinates instantaneously reach an equilibrium state within
every step of the TET process. Therefore, concentrating on
the time domaint@t rel

(M ) , t rel
(m) we may carry out a coarse-

grained description of the TET process. Then, it suffices to
only use the total electronic state populationsPM(t)
5^M utr v ibr(t)uM & referring to every stateuM &5uD&, uI &,
uA&, ubm&, and ub̃m& involved in the TET. It has been ex-
plained in detail in our foregoing papers11,21,22,32how to de-
rive from the generalized master equation for the density
operatorr(t) kinetics equations for the level populations
PM(t). When compared with the procedure applied to SET
the derivation of the TET kinetic equations has to account for
the presence of two types of extended bridging states,ubm&
and ub̃m&, as well as for the presence of the intermediate
stateuI &. Otherwise, the calculations are identical with those
in Refs. 22 and 32. We omit any details of the derivation and
present the basic set of kinetic equations (M ,M 8

5D,I ,A,bm ,b̃m):

ṖM~ t !52qMPM~ t !1 (
M8ÞM

qM8MPM8~ t !. ~9!

Here, theqM5(M8ÞMqMM8 are the escape rates related to
the statesuM & while the

qMM85
2p

\
uTMM8u

2~FC!MM8 ~10!

are the rate constants characterizing the transition from the
M th to the M 8th electronicDBA state. The rate constants
read in detail (m,m851,2,. . . ,N)

qbmbm8
[kmm8 , qbm8bm

5kmm8e
2(em2em8)/kBT,

qb̃mb̃m8
[r mm8 , qb̃m8b̃m

5r mm8e
2( ẽm2 ẽm8)/kBT,

qMM8[kMM8 , qM8M5kMM8e
2(EM2EM8)/kBT, ~11!

qbmM[kmM , qMbm
5kmMe2(em2EM)/kBT,

qb̃mM[r mM , qM b̃m
5r mMe2( ẽm2EM)/kBT.

The given set completely determines the kinetics of the TET
process in theDBA system.

There are two types of rate constants. One defines charge
transfer between theDBA states@cf. the scheme~a! of Fig.
2#. The other type,kmm8 andr mm8 ~not contained in Fig. 2! is
responsible for relaxation processes among the extended
bridging states. As discussed below the population distribu-
tion in the bridge states caused by these processes forms
specific channels for thermally activated TET. Since we will
only consider the limiting cases of fast and slow relaxations
among extended bridging states, there is no need to further
specify thekmm8 and ther mm8 ~cf. the discussion in Ref. 32!.

As shown in Eq.~10! each rate constant is defined by
two factors, the square of the coupling between the actual
electronic states,uTMM8u

2, and the Franck-Condon factor
(FC)MM8 . For the transitions between the localized and the
extendedDBA states the electronic couplings are given by
TDm5VDm , TIm5VAm andT̃Im5VDm8 , T̃Am5VAm8 . Superex-
change coupling is described by the following expressions:

FIG. 2. Kinetic scheme of the TET reaction with the participation of ex-

tended bridging statesubm& and ub̃m& ~a!. For a small population of the
bridging states as well as of the intermediate state the kinetics is reduced to
the transition between the localizedD state,uD&, and the localizedA state,
uA& ~b!.
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uTDI u25
uVD1VANu2uVBu2(N21)

)m51
N ~em2ED!~em2EI !

, ~12!

uTIAu25
uVD18 VAN8 u2uVBu2(N21)

)m51
N ~ ẽm2EI !~ ẽm2EA!

, ~13!

and ~noteDEID5EI2ED , DEIA5EI2EA)

uTDAu25
uVD1VANVD18 VAN8 u2

DEIDDEIA

3
uVBu4(N21)

)m51
N ~em2ED!~em2EA!~ ẽm2ED!~ ẽm2EA!

.

~14!

The first two equations define the superexchange single-
electron couplings between pairs of respective localized
DBA statesuD&, uI &, anduA& while the latter equation speci-
fies the superexchange two-electron coupling between the
uD& and uA& states.

Concrete expressions for the Franck-Condon factors
strongly depend on the spectral properties of the vibrational
reservoir.33–35 For our numerical computations we shall uti-
lize the well-known Jortner expression8,36 which works in a
wide temperature region to zero temperature and which reads

~FC!MM85
1

\vMM8
exp@2SMN coth~\vMM8/2kBT!#

3$@11n~vMM8!#/n~vMM8!%
nMM8/2

3I unMM8u
$2SMM8An~vMM8!@11n~vMM8!#%.

~15!

Here, we introducednMM8[DEMM8 /\vMM8 . Note the cor-
respondenceDEMM85EM2EM8 for M ,M 85D,I ,A as well
as DEmD(I )5em2ED(I ) and DEmA5 ẽm2EA , SMM8
[lMM8 /\vMM8 (lMM8 is the reorganization energy of the
M→M 8 electron transfer reaction!. Furthermore, n(v)
5@exp(\v/kBT)21#21 denotes the Bose distribution and
I n(z) stands for the modified Bessel function.

III. D-A REGIME OF TET

As already explained in Refs. 15 and 32 for SET and in
Refs. 22 and 23 for TET the multiexponential kinetics of
bridge-mediated charge transfer is reduced to single-
exponentialD-A kinetics~with a single overall transfer rate!,
if and only if the population of the bridgingDBA states and,
additionally, of the intermediate stateuI & in the case of TET
becomes less than 1022. Such a small population offers a
simple way to derive the overall transfer rate by using the
steady-state approximation.23 By the way, this approximation
has been used earlier for the derivation of the overall transfer
rate in the case of a directD-A TET where in contrast to
bridge-mediated TET only the stateuD(e)A(e)& mediates
the TET reaction.24

In the present case the energy of the intermediate state,
EI , is positioned above the energies of the donor and accep-
tor states,ED andEA , respectively. Therefore, a small popu-
lation of the stateuI & occurs if

exp@2~ED(A)2EI !/kBT#!1, ~16!

while a small population of the bridging statesubm& andub̃m&
is present if

exp@2~em2ED(A)!/kBT#!1,
~17!

exp@2~ ẽm2ED(A) /kBT#!1.

Keeping in mind these inequalities we can setṖM(t)50 in
Eq. ~9! for all M5I , bm , b̃m (m51,2,. . . ,N). It brings us
to the solution

PD~ t !.kb /KTET1~kf /KTET!e2KTETt,

PA~ t !.~kf /KTET!~12e2KTETt!, ~18!

PI~ t !.0, Pbm
~ t !.0, Pb̃m

~ t !.0,

which shows that on the coarse-grained time scale the TET
process represents aD-A TET reaction with a single overall
transfer rate

KTET5kf1kb . ~19!

The forward (kf) and the backward (kb) components of the
rate describe direct transitions between theD and theA units
@cf. scheme~b! of Fig. 2#. Each component is determined by
a contribution following from stepwise and concerted TET:

kf (b)5kf (b)
(step)1kf (b)

(conc) , ~20!

where

kf
(step)5

KDIKIA

KID1KIA
, kf

(conc)5kDA ,

~21!

kb
(step)5

KAIKID

KID1KIA
, kb

(conc)5kAD .

While the concerted contribution is determined by atwo-
electronunistep superexchange transition between theD and
the A units @cf. Eqs.~10!, ~11!, and ~14!# the stepwise con-
tribution includes twosingle-electrontransitions between the
same centers, each with its own transfer rate. For instance, in
the case of the forward reaction, the first transitionuD&
→uI & and the second oneuI &→uA& are characterized by the
transfer ratesKDI andKIA , respectively. These SET rates~as
well as the backward rates! read in more detail

KDI (IA)5kDI (IA)1kDI (IA)
(act) ,

~22!
KAI(ID )5kAI(ID)1kAI(ID )

(act) .

The expressions indicate that the rates are given as the sum
of a single-electron superexchange contribution@cf. Eqs.
~10!–~13!# and a thermal activated contribution. The latter
quantity strongly depends on the relation between the rate
constantskmM (r mM) responsible for the ET and the rate
constantskmm8 (r mm8) describing relaxation among the
bridging statesubm& and ubm8&. For the sake of clarity we
will consider TET for the case where the characteristic time
of intrabridge relaxation,tB , is much smaller or much larger
thantTET . For both cases, it is possible to derive an expres-
sion for the thermal activated rate without noting the con-
crete form ofkmm8 and r mm8 .
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Slow intrabridge relaxation, tB@tTET . In such a case
the transfer rateskmm8 and r mm8 can be ignored within the
basic kinetic equations, Eq.~9!. Noting the small minor
population of the bridging states as well as of the intermedi-
ate state the solution, Eqs.~18! and ~19!–~21!, is obtained,
where the thermal activated components of the effective
transfer rates~22! take the following form:

kDI (ID )
(act) 5 (

m51

N
kD(I )mkmI (D)

kmD1kmI
,

~23!

kIA(AI)
(act) 5 (

m51

N
r I (A)mr mA(I )

r mA1r mI
.

Fast intrabridge relaxation, tB!tTET . A similar case
has already been studied forD-A SET transfer in Ref. 32,
and we will proceed here in the same way. Since fast relax-
ation among the extended bridging states has been assumed a
~quasi!equilibrium of the populationsPbm

(t) @Pb̃m
(t)# is

achieved at every step of the TET reaction so that

Pbm
~ t !5WB~em!PB~ t !, Pb̃m

~ t !5WB~ ẽm!P̃B~ t !, ~24!

wherePB(t)5(mPbm
(t) andP̃B(t)5(mPb̃m

(t) are the inte-
gral populations of the extended electronic states. Moreover,
we introduced the statistical weights of the extended bridg-
ing states,

WB~em!5ZB
21e2em /kBTS ZB5 (

m51

N

e2em /kBTD , ~25!

and

WB~ ẽm!5Z̃B
21e2 ẽm /kBTS Z̃B5 (

m51

N

e2 ẽm /kBTD . ~26!

Using the Eqs.~24! we obtain

kDI (IA)
(act) 5

KD(I )BKBI(D)

KBD1KBI
,

~27!

kIA(AI)
~act) 5

K̃ I (A)BK̃BA(I )

K̃BA1K̃BI

,

where the transfer rates

KD(I )B5 (
m51

N

kD(I )m , KBD(I )5 (
m51

N

WB~em!kmD(I ) ,

~28!

K̃ I (A)B5 (
m51

N

r I (A)m ,K̃BI(A)5 (
m51

N

WB~ ẽm!r mI (A)

describe transitions between the localizedDBA states and
the extended bridgingDBA states.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The expressions~19!–~28! determining the overallD-A
TET rateKTET have to be considered as the main result of
the present paper.KTET is given by two contributions origi-
nated by the stepwise TET as well as by the unistep con-
certed TET. To demonstrate the importance of both contribu-

tions for the overallD-A TET we will consider TET through
a regular bridge. If not any additional interaction between the
bridge units except the off-diagonal site-site interaction
Vmm61[VB is present, the energies of the extended bridging
states, Eq.~2!, are given by

em
(reg)5EB22uVBucosF pm

N11G ,
~29!

ẽm
(reg)5ẼB22uVBucosF pm

N11G ,
where EB[E15E25 ¯ 5EN and ẼB[Ẽ15Ẽ25 ¯

5ẼN denote the identical energies of the localized bridging
states in theDBA system with a regular bridge. However,
resulting from the Coulomb interaction between sites of elec-
tron localization the actual energiesem and ẽm differ from
those given in Eq.~29! and have to be calculated numeri-
cally.

Next, let us consider the bridge-length dependence of
KTET . It can be derived analytically if the energetic shifts
DEm and DẼm caused by the mentioned Coulomb interac-
tion do not strongly alternate the reference site energiesEB

andẼB . Such a shift may appear, for example, if the bridge
and the surrounding medium are both consist of nonpolar
units while theD and theA redox centers are screened by
polar groups~for more details see Refs. 21–23!. In the zero-
order approximation with respect to the intersite Coulomb
interaction~i.e., forEm'EB) the energiesem of the extended
bridging statesubm& are given by Eqs.~29!. Let tmm8
5(mum

(reg)(m)um8
(reg)(m)DEm be the off-diagonal contribu-

tion caused by the energetic irregularity. If the inequality

utmm8u!uem
(reg)2em8

(reg)u ~30!

is will satisfied for eachm8Þm then in the first approxima-
tion with respect to the energetic perturbation one derives

em'em
(reg)1DemS Dem5(

m
@um

(reg)~m!#2DEmD , ~31!

where the transformation coefficients referring to a regular
bridge

um
(reg)~m!5ũm

(reg)~m!5A 2

N11
sinFpmm

N11G ~32!

are real quantities. Substituting Eqs.~31! and ~32! into Eqs.
~12! and~13! we obtain the corrections of the superexchange
couplings originated by the intrasite Coulomb interaction
@see the Appendix, Eqs.~A7!–~A12!#. This allows us to de-
note the single-electron superexchange transfer rates, Eq.
~10!, as

kID (IA)5kID (IA)
(0) e2a ID (IA)(N21)eQ ID (IA)(N). ~33!

The quantities

kID
(0)5

2p

\

uVD1VANu2

DEIDED
~FC! ID ~34!

and
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kIA
(0)5

2p

\

uVD18 VAN8 u2

D ẼID ẼA

~FC! IA ~35!

can be interpreted as rates of aDBA system with a single
unit in the bridge „note the definitions DEM/uVBu
[(EB2EM)/2uVBu1A@(EB2EM)/2uVBu#221 and D ẼM/

uVBu[(ẼB2EM)/2uVBu1A@(ẼB2EM)/2uVBu)221]…. Anal-
ogously, by using the Eqs.~10!, ~14! and~A7!, ~A10! ~A12!
we may derive the expression for the two-electron superex-
change transfer rate:

kDA5kDA
(0)e2aDA(N21)eQDA(N), ~36!

kDA
(0)5

2p

\

uVD1VANVD18 VAN8 u2

DEDDEAD ẼDD ẼADEIDDEIA

~FC!DA . ~37!

The dominant dependence of the rates, Eqs.~33! and~36!, on
the number of bridge unitsN is given by the first exponential
function including the decay parameters

a ID5L~EI !1L~ED!, a IA5L̃~EI !1L̃~EA!, ~38!

and

aDA5L~ED!1L~EA!1L̃~ED!1L̃~EA!. ~39!

These parameters determine the decrease of the respective
single- and two-electron superexchange transition rates in a
regular bridge. Corrections following from the intersite Cou-
lomb interaction are located in the Franck-Condon factors
(FC)ID and (FC)IA ~via the driving forcesDEID5EI2ED

andDEIA5EI2EA). However, a more pronounced influence
enters via the second exponential functions in the rates, Eqs.
~33! and ~36! @the respective exponentsQ ID(N), Q IA(N),
andQDA(N) can be found in the Appendix, Eqs.~A11! and
~A12!#.

To illustrate the relations derived so far we will discuss
in the following a self-exchange TET oxidation-reduction re-
action. For such a reaction, theD and theA redox-centers
are identical and, consequently,KID5KIA , KDI5KAI

5exp(2DEID /kBT)KID , kDA5kAD . Using the Eqs.~19!–
~22! we obtain

KTET5e2DEID /kBTKID12kDA . ~40!

The first term on the right-hand side defines the thermally
activated stepwise process whereas the second term is re-
sponsible for concerted TET. In turn, along with a single-
electron superexchange term the transfer rateKID , Eq. ~22!,
contains an additional activation term, so that the stepwise
TET route includes two types of thermal activation. One type
is related to the population of the intermediate state~with
gap DEID) and the other to the population of the bridging
statesubm& ~and ub̃m&).

Note that the concrete expression for the single-electron
transfer rateKID strongly depends on the relaxation~fast or
slow! among the extended bridging states@cf. Eqs.~23! and
~27!#. However, there exists an important type of thermal
activated TET where the concrete relation between the char-

acteristic timestB andtTET is of minor importance. Such a
type is met if the intrabridge couplinguVBu exceeds the ther-
mal energykBT so that inequality

e2(e22e1)/kBT]5e2( ẽ22 ẽ1)/kBT]!1 ~41!

is satisfied during theD-A TET process.@At room tempera-
ture, the validity of condition~41! is already guaranteed at
uVBu.0.1 eV.] Condition~41! indicates that only the lowest
lying extended bridging statesub1& and ub̃1& give the main
contribution to the stepwise TET rate. Keeping in mind this
fact it is possible to representKTET , Eq. ~40!, as the sum of
three terms,

KTET5k(ba)1k(as)12kDA . ~42!

The first term,

k(ba)5e2(e12ED)/kBT
k1Ik1D

k1I1k1D
, ~43!

corresponds to activated SET through the extended bridging
statesub1& and ub̃1&. The second term in Eq.~42!,

k(as)5kDI5e2DEID /kBTkID , ~44!

follows from an additional type of a thermal activatedD-A
TET. It takes place through the intermediate stateuI & and
includes a unistep superexchange single-electronD-A hop-
ping with the participation of virtual bridge states$ubm&%.
The third term, 2kDA , is associated with a unistep two-
electron superexchange hopping between the same centers.
Note that because the gape12ED exceeds the gapDEID

then at low temperature a superexchange componentk(as) of
the stepwise transfer rateK (step)5k(ba)1k(as) becomes more
effective than its pure activation componentk(ba). In turn,
the concerted transfer ratekDA is not disappeared even at
zero temperature and thus at low temperature it can exceed
even thek(ba).

To study bridge-length dependence ofKTET at different
value of intersite Coulomb interaction we have to introduce
into Eq. ~42! concrete expressions for all transfer rates. The
superexchange transfer rates are given by the Eqs.~33! and
~36! at V1D5VNA8 andV1D8 5VNA . Moreover, in line with the
general definition~10! we have

k1D5
2p

\
uV1Du2@u1

(reg)~1!#2~FC!1D ,

~45!

k1I5
2p

\
uVNAu2@u1

(reg)~N!#2~FC!1I .

„Noting the weak perturbation of the bridge levels we use the
@um

(reg)(m)#2 instead of the exact quantitiesum
2 (m).… In all

expressions for the rate constants the Franck-Condon factors
are assumed to be given by Eq.~15!. The intersite Coulomb
interaction enters the rate constants via the energy gaps
DEMM85EM2EM85(EM

(0)2EM8
(0))1(DEM2DEM8) and em

2EM5(em
(reg)2EM

(0))1DemM where DEM (M

5D,I ,A,Bm ,B̃n) is the shift ofEM
(0) caused by the intersite

Coulomb interaction. To have a concrete expressions for
DemM we use the expressions forDEM5eM

(Coul) derived ear-
lier in Ref. 23 to obtain the perturbation of the localized
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DBA states. For the self-exchangeD-A TET reaction under
consideration and for the case where the identicalD andA
units are displaced from the respective terminal bridge units
by the distancesl D5 l A5a ~cf. Fig. 1! we may derive@com-
pare Eqs.~A13!–~A15! of Ref. 23#

DED5DEA50, DEI5U/~N11!, ~46!

DEm52U/~N11!2U/m22U/@N2~m21!#, ~47!

DẼn52U/~N11!22U/n2U/@N2~n21!#. ~48!

The quantityU5q1
2/4pea.0 gives the intersite Coulomb

interaction with charges q1[q@D(e)#5q@A(e)#
52q@Bm(e)#.0 separated by a distancea and positioned
in a medium with permittivitye.

Let us first discuss the ratesK (step)5k(ba)1k(as) and
K (conc)52kDA for a DBA system with a regular bridge and
in the absence of the intersite Coulomb interaction. Figure 3
shows the relative contribution of two thermal activated
components of the stepwise transfer rateK (step). ~Here and
below we consider a bridge withN>2 units where the ET
across the bridge is also involved in the formation of TET.! It
is clearly seen that the thermal activated superexchange com-
ponentk(as) dominates at low temperatures. At room tem-
perature and for a short bridges withN52,3 units it is larger
than the thermal activated componentk(ba). It becomes com-
parable withk(ba) if N54 and can be ignored ifN.4. At
T5160 K, a thermal activated single-electron superexchange
mechanism gives the main contribution for longer bridges
with N52 – 6 units. This behavior follows from the fact that
energy gap

e12ED5e1
(reg)2ED

(0)5EB2ED
(0)22uVBucosp/~N11! ~49!

exceeds the gapDEID . Since the energy gape1
(reg)2ED

(0)

reduces toEB2ED
(0)22uVBu if the bridge length increases, at

the fixed temperature one finds an increase ofk(ba) if the

bridge length increases. In contrast, the thermal activated
single-electron superexchange ratek(as) decreases exponen-
tially with increasingN. As far asK (conc)52kDA is com-
pletely determined by the pure superexchange~two-electron!
mechanism, its relative contribution toKTET increases if tem-
perature decreases~at T50 K, KTET is completely deter-
mined by the concerted rate!. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that
at low temperatures the bridge-length dependence of the
overall D-A TET is determined by a competition between
the thermal activated superexchange component ofK (step)

and the rateK (conc) originated by concerted TET. AtT
5160 K, the stepwise TET route remains efficient at any
bridge length@Fig. 4~a!# while at T580 K @Fig. 4~b!# the
concerted route is more important for a short bridge withN
52, 3 units. If N54 the stepwise and concerted rates ap-
proximately coincide. But atN>5 the stepwise route starts
to dominate.

The intersite Coulomb interaction influences theD-A
TET reaction via an alteration of the energy gapsDEMM8
and em2EM . For a self-exchange reaction, these gaps read
@cf. Eqs.~46!–~48! and ~A3!#

DEID5DEIA5DEID
(0)1U/~N11!, DEDA5DEDA

(0) , ~50!

DemD(A)5DẽmD(A)5@2U/~N11!#@123 f m~N!#, ~51!

FIG. 3. Bridge-length dependence of the overallD-A TET rate KTET

5K (step)1K (conc) at two different temperatures. The main contribution fol-
lows from the stepwise mechanism which includesk(ba) following from a
thermal activated ET andk(as) originated by a thermal activated single-
electron superexchange mechanism~both are shown by dashed lines!. All
curves are calculated for a self-exchange TET reaction in using the param-

eters DED50.75 eV, DEI5DẼI50.65 eV, DEDA50, lD15lNI5l1I

5lNA50.6 eV, lDI5l IA50.7 eV, v05600 cm21, U50, VD15VNA

5VD18 5VNA8 50.04 eV,VB50.20 eV.

FIG. 4. Bridge-length dependence of the overallD-A TET rate KTET

5K (step)1K (conc) at low temperatures.~a! the rateK (step) exceedsK (conc);
~b! the concerted TET route dominates the overall rate (N52,3), it is com-
parable to the stepwise route (N54) and it becomes unimportant (N.4)
~the calculations have been done with the same parameters as in Fig. 3!.
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DemI5DẽmI5@U/~N11!#@126 f m~N!#, ~52!

where we have introduced the function

f m~N!5 (
m51

N
1

m
sin2

mm

N11
. ~53!

A detailed inspection of the given formulas shows that inde-
pendently of the number of bridge unitsN the shift DemM

(M5D,I ,A) due to the Coulomb interaction is negative. Ac-
cordingly, all energy gapsem2EM between the extended
bridging states and the localized states are reduced, which
can be also seen in Fig. 5. Actually, at room temperature
where the stepwise rate dominates theD-A TET, the rate
KTET is determined by two thermal activated single-electron
components, namely,k(ba) and k(as). The thermal activated
ratek(ba) dominates atN.4. At each particular value ofU
its behavior completely follows Eq.~43! where the energy
gap, Eq.~49!, now reads

e12ED5e1
(reg)2ED

(0)1De1D . ~54!

The thermal activated superexchange ratek(as) includes the
intersite Coulomb interaction by two different factors. One
defines the thermal activation across the energy gapDEID

@cf. Eqs. ~44! and ~50!#, while the other factorQ ID intro-
duces the correction to the single-electron superexchange
coupling@cf. Eqs.~33!, ~44!, and~A11!#. The complex com-
petition between both mechanisms letk(as) increase with in-
creasingU at each fixedN. As a result, the decrease of the
rate with increasingN is slowed down, which is clearly seen
for both temperatures,T5298 K, andT5160 K. @Note that
at T5160 K, k(as) exceedsk(ba) up to N56, while at T
5296 K this is only the case up toN53. To realize this see
also Fig. 4~a!.# At a given set of parameters and at a low
temperature of about 100 K, the concerted mechanism of
D-A TET starts to exceed the stepwise one~for short bridges
with N52 – 4 units!. The corresponding ratekDA includes
the effect of the intersite Coulomb interaction only via the
quantity QDA which is responsible for the change of the
two-electron superexchange coupling@cf. Eqs. ~36! and
~A12!#. QDA is negative at anyN and thus the Coulomb

interaction leads to a weaker decrease ofK (conc)52kDA . It
follows from Fig. 5 that atT580 K the rateK (conc) exceeds
K (step)'k(as) for a bridge withN,5 units @compare also
with Fig. 4~b!#.

V. CONCLUSION

The present paper focuses on TET reactions in donor-
bridge-acceptor (DBA) systems which are characterized by
extended bridging states. It has been demonstrated that the
complex multiexponential kinetics of the TET process in a
DBA system can be reduced to a much more simplerD-A
TET, described by a single overall transfer rateKTET . This
rate contains a contribution from thestepwiseand from the
concertedtransfer mechanism@cf. Eqs. ~19! and ~20!#. The
whole description is based on the fundamental supposition
that the TET proceeds against the background of fast vibra-
tional relaxations within the electronic levels involved in the
transfer process. Since the characteristic timet rel of vibra-
tional relaxation in molecular system is of the order of
10212 s to 10210 s ~Refs. 37 and 38! the use of a single TET
rateKTET is justified if it does not exceed 1010/s.

It has been demonstrated that two mechanisms contrib-
ute to the formation of the stepwise TET route. The first
contribution is given by a thermal activated mechanism,
which includes two single-electron steps with the participa-
tion of the extended bridging states and the local intermedi-
ate stateuI & ~with one excess electron at theD and one
already at theA). During the first step one of the two excess
electrons originally located at theD ~in the case of forward
ET reaction! is transferred through the extended bridging
statesubm& without any dissipation, i.e., in a coherent way.
This thermal activated coherent process leads to the forma-
tion of the intermediate stateuI &. Therefore, the first step can
be understood as a bridge-assisted oxidation-reduction reac-
tion uD&→uI &. The second step is similar to the first one. The
second excess electron leaves theD via thermal activation
into the somewhat different extended bridging statesub̃m&. In
conclusion, the second step corresponds to the oxidation-
reduction reactionuI &→uA&.

The two steps described so far also exist as a unistep
superexchange transition between theD and theA. How-
ever, it is important to note that this process is accompanied
by a thermal activated superexchange transitionuD&→uI &.
This observation follows from the fact that the energyEI is
positioned far above the energyED . Therefore, the second
mechanism contributing to the stepwise TET route can be
understood as a thermal activated superexchange stepwise
mechanism.

The two mentioned steps of forward~and backward!
D-A TET form a complete thermal activated stepwise reac-
tion uD&�uI &�uA&. In the case of a self-exchange reaction,
the simplest rate expressions related to both stepwise mecha-
nisms are given in Eqs.~42!–~44!, including different acti-
vation energiese12ED andDEID . Generally, the kinetics of
theD-A TET stepwise mechanism is characterized by trans-
fer ratesKDI andKID ~corresponding to the forward transi-
tion uD&→uI & and the respective backward transitionuI &
→uD&) as well as by the ratesKIA and KAI @referring to

FIG. 5. Enhancement of the efficiency of theD-A TET reaction caused by
the presence of intersite Coulomb interactions~the caseT5298 K, 160 K,
and 80 K corresponds to the curves I, II, and III, respectively; the calcula-
tions have been done with the same parameters as in Fig. 3!.
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uI &→uA& and the reverseuA&→uI & process, cf. Eq.~22!#. If
the bridging states are populated according to a thermal ac-
tivation the respective thermal activated coherent ET path-
ways along the bridge are described by the rateskDI

(act) and
kID

(act) as well askAI
(act) and kIA

(act) . If the bridging states are
involved in unistep superexchange transitions between theD
and theA the related rates are given by rateskDI , kID and
kAI , kIA . Analytic expressions for all SET rates are pre-
sented in the Eqs.~23!, ~27!, and~33!.

It is important to underline that these superexchange
mechanisms are different from conventional bridge-assisted
SET. In the latter case the superexchange contribution to the
overall transfer rate connects the initial and final states of the
ET and thus exists even at zero temperature. In the present
case, however, the single-electron superexchange component
of each stepwise process has to be thermally activated. This
behavior follows from the fact that the stepwise TET route
does not take place between the initial and final states of the
reaction~the stateuD& and uA&, respectively!, but only be-
tween theintermediatestateuI & and either the initial or the
final TET state. Therefore, the superexchange ratekD(A)I

5exp@2DEID(A) /kBT#kID(A) vanishes at zero temperature.
The TET mechanism changes strongly if the intermedi-

ate stateuI & is involved in a superexchange transition. This is
the case ifuI & forms ~along with the bridge statesubm& and

ub̃m&) a specific two-electron superexchange coupling just
between the initial and the final states of the TET reaction.
Since these states are characterized by the presence of both
excess electrons either at theD or the A, this two-electron
superexchange becomes responsible for the concerted TET
mechanism. Note that due to the fact thatED>EA , the re-
spective transfer rate, Eq.~36!, does not vanish atT50 K,
and thus at low temperatures the concerted superexchange
mechanism of TET mainly contributes toKTET @cf. Figs. 4~b!
and Fig. 5, in particular the set of curves III#.

How important the influence of a Coulomb interaction
may be on long-rangeD-A ET has already been noted earlier
for the D-A SET in Ref. 39 as well as for a nonadiabatic
D-A TET in Ref. 15. In the present paper we have shown
that the Coulomb interaction between sites of excess electron
localization in theDBA system reduces the energy gaps be-
tween the extended and the localized states. At a fixed num-
ber of bridge units it enhances the efficiency of the stepwise
and the concerted mechanisms ofD-A TET ~cf. Fig. 5!. Note
that this result follows from the used model, where we set
q@D(2e)#5q@A(2e)#5q(Bm)50. This means that within
the redox centersD and A the charge of the two excess
electrons is entirely compensated, i.e., the completely re-
duced states are neutral. If an excess electron leaves theD or
the A, the respective unit is positively charged while the
particular bridge unit Bm becomes negatively charged,
q@Bm(e)#,0. This results in an attractive force between the
redox centers as well as the single reduced bridge unit and,
consequently, in a lowering of the respective energy gaps.
However, the behavior may become quite different if for the
same type of bridge„with q(Bm)50, q@Bm(e)#,0… the
completely reduced units are negatively charged„q@D(2e)#
5q@A(2e)#5q2,0… so thatq@D(e)#5q@A(e)#50. Now,
an attractive force between the redox center and the reduced

bridge unit is absent and there will be no change of the
related energy gaps. Finally, we assumeq@D(2e)#
5q@A(2e)#5q2,0, and q@D(e)#5q@A(e)#5q2,0.
Now, an additional repulsion appears between the respective
center and the reduced bridge unit if an excess electron
leaves the redox center. This repulsion increases the energy
gaps and, thus, suppresses theD-A TET reaction. All these
conclusions refer to the nonadiabatic type of aD-A TET
reaction. If an excess electron, however, is strongly delocal-
ized in the bridge, the Coulomb effects as discussed in the
present paper need a reformulation. This is due to the fact
that the thermal activated motion of an excess electron along
the bridge mainly proceeds in a coherent way~see the dis-
cussion in Refs. 40, 43–45!. In the case of a TET reaction it
corresponds to the thermal activated single-electron coherent
pathways in the common stepwise route.46 A more detailed
discussion of all noted cases will be given elsewhere.

Finally, we will point to the difference between bridge-
assisted nonadiabaticD-A TET studied earlier in Refs.
21–23 and the presently discussed case where the charge
motion is mediated by extended bridging states. First we
have to mention that both types of TET reactions contain a
contribution from a stepwise and from a concerted TET. And,
in both cases the concerted contribution is originated by a
two-electron superexchange coupling between theD and the
A units ~via the bridge states and the particular intermediate
states denoted asuI &). The only difference arises from the
different types of bridging states~localized or delocalized
states!.

Let us turn to the case where the bridging states are
populated by a single excess electron. Now, the ET from the
D to the A occurs in different ways, although the bridge
population within theD-A regime of the TET reaction re-
mains small~less then 1022). In the case of nonadiabatic
TET, an inelastic~incoherent! sequential charge motion de-
termines theD-A TET process. Electron hopping takes place
between neighboring sites of excess electron localization~in-
cluding theD, the A as well as all bridge units!. Another
type of electron motion takes place when the bridge is char-
acterized by delocalized states. In this case, only the release
of an electron from theD or A into the bridge~and vise
versa! defines the inelastic step of the ET. The electron mo-
tion through the bridge is completely coherent. This fact re-
sults in a different dependence of the stepwise transfer rate
on the bridge length~dependence on the numberN of bridge
units!. For nonadiabatic TET through a nonbiased regular
bridge one obtainsK (step);@11j(N21)#21.15 In the case
of adiabatic transfer through the bridge the length depen-
dence ~for a self-exchange reaction! follows as K (step)

;exp$2(EB2ED
(0)22uVBucos@p/(N11)#/kBT% @cf. Eqs. ~43!

and~49!#. These two fundamentally different types of bridge-
length dependencies represent a well suited tool to specify
the type of bridge-assistedD-A TET once respective experi-
mental data are available.
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APPENDIX: DETERMINATION OF THE
SUPEREXCHANGE TRANSFER COUPLINGS

Using relation, Eq.~31!, we may denote the identity

)
m51

N

~em2EM !5 )
m51

N

~em
(reg)2EM

(0)!eS(EM), ~A1!

where for each localizedDBA state uM &5uD&,uI &,uA& the
quantity

S~EM !5 (
m51

N

ln@11DemM /~em
(reg)2EM

(0)!# ~A2!

is defined via the energy shifts

DemM5~em2EM !2~em
(reg)2EM

(0)! ~A3!

of the energy gaps between themth extendedDBA states and
the M th localizedDBA states. Each shift is the result of the
intersite Coulomb interaction within theDBA system. If
uemMu/(em

(reg)2EM
(0))!1, the quantity~A2! can be denoted in

a somewhat simpler form

S~EM !5 (
m51

N

DemM /~em
(reg)2EM

(0)!. ~A4!

Introducing the superexchange decay parameter40–42

L~E!5 ln$~EB2E!/2uVBu1A@~EB2E!/2uVBu#221%
~A5!

we arrive at the relation (VB is a real quantity!

~21!N11VB
N

)m51
N ~em

(reg)2E!
5

sinhL~E!

sinh@~N11!L~E!#
, ~A6!

which allows us to represent Eqs.~12!–~14! in the form

uTMM8u
25uTMM8

(reg)u2eQMM8. ~A7!

The quantitiesuTMM8
(reg)u2 are the square of the single-electron

superexchange couplings (M5D,M 85I or M5I ,M 85A)
and the two-electron superexchange couplings (M5D,M 8
5A) for the case of regular bridge. The concrete expressions
for all quantities are

uTDI
(reg)u25

uVD1VANu2

uVBu2

sinhL~ED!

sinh@~N11!L~ED!#

3
sinhL~EI !

sinh@~N11!L~EI !#
, ~A8!

uTIA
(reg)u25

uVD18 VAN8 u2

uVBu2

sinhL̃~EI !

sinh@~N11!L̃~EI !#

3
sinhL̃~EA!

sinh@~N11!L̃~EA!#
, ~A9!

and

uTDA
(reg)u25

uVD1VANVD18 VAN8 u2

uVBu4DEIDDEIA

3
sinhL~ED!

sinh@~N11!L~ED!#

sinhL~EA!

sinh@~N11!L~EA!#

3
sinhL̃~ED!

sinh@~N11!L̃~ED!#

sinhL̃~EA!

sinh@~N11!L̃~EA!#
.

~A10!

The quantityS̃(EM) is given by Eq.~A2! whereDemM and
EB are replaced byDẽmM5( ẽm2EM)2( ẽm

(reg)2EM
(0)) and

ẼB , respectively. Analogously, the superexchange decay
parameterL̃(E) is given by Eq.~A5! whereEB is replaced
by the ẼB . If exp@2L(EM)#!1 the expression
sinhL(EM)/sinh@(N11)L(EM)# reduces to exp@2L(EM)N#
and, thus, the superexchange transfer rates can be given as in
Eqs.~33!–~36!.

The quantitiesQMM8 have to be considered as correction
factors whose precise form is given by the following formu-
las:

Q ID52@S~EI !1S~ED!#, Q IA52@S̃~EI !1S̃~EA!#,

~A11!

QDA52@S~ED!1S~EA!1S̃~ED!1S̃~EA!#. ~A12!
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